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WTT 0552
It wos Fronkfurt to Worsqw by LOT oir,
We ossembled of gote thirty-two;
The plone wqs oppressive with hot oir,
But somehow we oll come through.
Two lodies orrived without luggoge,
But it come e'er the out-bound flighq
Anno took us to Worsow's best restouront,
And there, my oh my, whot o sightl

We left Worsow for Leningrod, Russio,
After viewing the horrors of wor;
We were met by the gruff front of soviet,
And were fenced in os never before.
But then there wos Mike with his humor,
On our woy to fhe SovietskoYo;
Then Peter the Greot ond the Poloce,
The Hermitoge ond the Nevo.

We moved on to the city of Moscow,
Where we stoyed in the Russio Hotel;
Spent Sundoy in Kremlin ond Red Squore,
With on evening of bollet forewell.

Eorly morning, ond Buchorest bound,
I remember how hord Muro tried;
She showed Murroy oportmenls golore,
And we oll hod o roiny boot ride.
We hod lunch in o lovely loke reslouronl,
But we didntt know whot wos in sforel
Until oll of q sudden o choir broke,
And Ed Sedlon wos flot on the floor.
We recovered, ond went on to Sofio,
Where Violet showed us the sights;
Rilo Mountoin by hoir-roising bus ride,
Alex Nevski Church under the lights.

On to Dubrovnik, Yugoslovio,
Where the climote wos freer, we know;
A,rgentino, ond then Sveti Stefon,
Sundoy rest, but the boot ride - no go!
Then in Budopest shopping wos fruifless,
We took pictures in fog ond hoze;
But fhe fqbulous Dunq we stoyed in,
Added glomour to fhose fwo doys.
Then in Progue we felt more for the people,
Oppressed by the Russion beor;
As we iolted from costle to cosf le,
We lifted fhem up in proyer

I've mentioned the Sedlonts ond Whitokerrs,
But ofhers ore interesting, foo;
exomple,
the Connonrs of possport conirol,
For
Wifh the stomp fee o dollor or two.
The Dennist looking for comeros ond things,
Moinly Ellen, who flits to ond fro;
The Millor's, who contt stoy on this side of the line,
So the Russ cops their whistles must blow.
Then there's Mory who hood-winks the possport police,
And gets through without poying the fee;
But poor Vero must stond by the cold iron gote,
Till we shoke loose the powers fhot be.

Mrs. Denny ond Ann qnd Genevo, oll three,
Helen Hurst, Soroh Morgon ond Lee;
Thofts Comegyst, tcourse, with his sister Louise,
And Eileen, soul of curiosity.
Our thqnks, now, to Wilson ond Doris,
For onnouncements ond tickets ond moil;
Our commenfs ore on your recorder,
Thonks ogoin, os we hit the home troil.
So, to oll of the Bolkon Adventure,
Here in Berlin we now soy odieu;
We feel wetre enriched ond chollenged,
And we're so glod thot werve met you.
The Redigers
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